
 
2022 Edgewater Annual Voting FAQ’s 

 
The following information is being provided as a result of questions the Board has 
recently received. 

 
General Items 

 
On the blue proxy sheet, if I do not check either or both "General Powers" or "Limited 
Powers", does that void my votes for the open board positions and also my votes on 
the 4 items on page 2? 

No, any votes you cast for sections A, B, B, C and D would count as long as your 
votes are properly received by the deadline noted on the blue sheet. 

However, by not checking one of the proxy powers, you are directing your proxy to 
abstain from all votes in your name that might come up at the Annual Meeting on 
December 3. Your returned proxy would count for quorum purposes only (i.e. count 
towards the minimum number of owners required to be present for a valid meeting).  
If you choose, you can check "General Powers" or "Limited Powers" or both, 
dependent upon the power you want to grant your proxy for matters that might come 
up at the Annual Meeting.  Please read the third paragraph of the blue sheet for full 
details. 

MAKE SURE YOU SIGN BOTH PAGES AND LIST YOUR UNIT NUMBER 

 

DOCKS and RENTALS (Section B Items) 

If we vote to eliminate short term rentals and the docks, will we see a reduction in our 
insurance? 

• It is hoped that we would see a reduction in the insurance premiums based upon 
comments from our Broker.  However, there is no true way to know, since the 
premium is not split out by those items.  Feedback from our Insurance Broker 
indicates that underwriters favor communities with restrictive short term rental 
terms because the incidence of liability and damage claims tend to be lower. 
That should result in a lower risk rating and therefore lower premium.  In addition, 
our broker has stated that elimination of a short term rental program would result 
in higher participation by underwriters that may result in more competitive 
insurance premiums. 
 

• Regarding the remaining dock being removed, we anticipate a lower premium for 
the association's overall coverage.  We would definitely save in maintenance 
expense if the dock is removed.  If the dock remains, there are several 



thousands of dollars in maintenance that will be needed in 2023.  Additionally, 
the cost of ongoing maintenance would have to be added to our future budgets.  
Previously, the Board requested the establishment of a ”No Wake Zone” 
however, that was denied. 

 

PRIVACY (Section C Item) 

What personal information is available to an owner upon valid request? 

According to our By Laws, upon the approval by the Board of a valid request, an 
owner’s name, address and telephone number will be provided in a reasonable time.  
Our Attorney has advised that South Carolina Law only requires the owner’s name 
and address to be provided; hence our governing documents exceed the 
requirements of that law.  In an effort to be consistent with South Carolina Law, this 
change will result in only an owner’s name and address being provided upon a valid 
request. This does not apply to the community directory.  There you have the option 
to opt out or delete any information you do not wish to share. 

 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT (Section D Item) 

 
If I vote for Section D" Special Assessment, will the payments of $735 each in January 
and February, plus the $730 payment in March be all that would be due? 

 
A definitive answer will not be known until we have full information about refunds on 
our existing policies.  If we can obtain new insurance with an expiration date of 
December 31, 2023, we could possibly cancel our existing policies and that could 
result in prorated refunds. Our current insurance cost for Wind Coverage consists of 
multiple layers and was made in separate payments.  One payment of $551,000 was 
for the SC Wind Pool's $25 million coverage layer.  The second payment totaling 
$944,573 was for the remaining $64.158 million layers arranged by our Broker at the 
time, Global Risk Partners, LLC.  There was also an interim coverage payment 
earlier this year.  
 
The Board voted to handle these payments as follows: 

 
• SC Wind Pool with Flood Insurance - Payment of $551,000 - Coverage expires 

5/29/2023.  A special assessment of $1,740 per unit ($452,400) plus $98,600 
from our existing operating account. Therefore, this amount was repaid by a 
combination of the earlier special assessment and existing funds in our operating 
account. 



 

• Remaining Wind Coverage Layer - Payment of $944,573 - Coverage expires 
6/27/2023.  The Master Deed required the Board to obtain this additional 
coverage. The Board decided to temporarily borrow funds from our Reserve 
account and to put it to an owner vote as to how to handle repayment.  Our 
options for repayment are either an additional special assessment to be voted on 
in the 2022 Annual Package, or if not passed, as an addition to the monthly 
assessment for 2023. 
 
Regarding the special assessment vote, if a majority of owners vote "yes" for 
"Section D" Special Assessment, the total payment of $2,200 would be made in 
payments of $735 each in January and February, plus the $730 payment in 
March.  The total of those payments, $572,000, leaves a balance of $372,573 
($944,573 less $572,000) that would have to be repaid to our Reserve Account. 
With regard to the remaining balance of $372,573, the Board is awaiting 
information from our new insurance broker.  If our broker is able to obtain our 
required coverage with an expiration date of December 31, 2023, this may result 
in prorated refunds from our existing wind coverage policies.  Once the amount 
of any refunds is obtained a final determination will be made as to balance due, if 
any. 
 
The worst-case Scenario would be no refund.  In that scenario, payments totaling 
$1,433 would still be due and split into payments of $480 each in April and May, 
then a payment of $473 in June.  This would complete the payoff of the dollars 
used from the reserve fund for the current wind coverage.  As you can see, the 
total payments made by the community under the worst-case scenario would be 
$944,580 ($3,633 / unit X 260 units).  
 
The approach presented above would allow the Board to avoid increasing the 
monthly assessment in 2023 to cover the loan amount of $944,573, but please 
understand that the monthly assessment will rise a yet to be determined amount 
in 2023 due to inflation and other cost increases we face.  A vote for Section D 
will avoid the monthly assessment from rising even more. 
 
Please reference the following chart for a complete view of our insurance.  The 
amount budgeted in 2022 for insurance was $412,000.  This budget was a 15 
percent increase over the 2021 budget which included wind coverage.  As you 
can see in the chart, due to the cost of our wind coverage this year, the total 
insurance costs greatly exceeded our budget assumption. 
 



 
 
 

BOARD POSITION on Items 

What is the Board’s position with regard to the amendments to our governing 
documents and Special Assessment? 

The Board’s position on the four matters presented to owners is to select “For 
Amendment.” 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO SIGN BOTH PAGES OF THE BALLOT SO THAT YOUR 
VOTES WILL BE COUNTED 

 

Coverage Type Term Cost
Interim Wind Coverage 1/1/2022 - 4/15/2022 $251,860
Multi Peril Coverage Xwind 12/31/2021 - 12/31/2022 $162,493
General Liability 12/31/2021 - 12/31/2022 $12,973
Directors and Officers 12/31/2021 - 12/31/2022 $2,756
Crime 12/31/2021 - 12/31/2022 $3,200
Umbrella 12/31/2021 - 12/31/2022 $4,991
Worker's Comp 12/16/2021 - 12/16/2022 $570
SC Wind Pool w/ Flood - First $25M Wind Layer 5/29/2022 - 5/29/2023 $551,050
Additional Wind Coverage - Remaining $64.158 M Wind Layers 6/27/2022 - 6/27/2023 $944,573
Wind Coverage - Clubhouse and Pool House $6,115

Non-Wind Coverages $186,983
Wind Coverages $1,753,598

Total $1,940,581


